Directions to Kettle Valley Steam Railway

From Highway 97, two traffic light controlled exits into Summerland may be taken: at Rosedale Avenue (north end of town) or Prairie Valley Road (south end).

From the Rosedale exit continue through two roundabouts to a four way stop at Prairie Valley and Victoria Road. Go straight through on Prairie Valley Road. Follow the green “KVR” signs on this road almost to its end where you will turn right on Doherty Avenue (there is a large sign on the corner for the Trans Canada Trail, Rodeo Grounds, Landfill and KVR).

As you travel up the hill you will come to a “Y” intersection. Stay left on Bathville, you will pass the Landfill, come down a hill, around a corner and you will see us on the right.

We are located 6 kms from the Hwy. 97 exits (approximately a 10 minute drive). If you are using a GPS, our physical address is **18404 Bathville Road, Summerland, B.C. V0H 1Z8**.

**Please note:** Bathville Road will be re-paved at some point this spring and traffic will be limited to one lane for the duration so please allow yourself ample time to get here. We ask our guests to arrive 1/2 hour prior to departure to allow time for picking up or purchasing tickets, using the facilities and boarding.